Open Classes Fall Family Weekend
Friday, September 30, 2016

Faculty members invite parents to visit the following classes. Seating is limited and will be provided first-come, first-seated. Please introduce yourself to the instructor and be aware this list is subject to change. Classes are listed by start time. Friday classes last 50 minutes. A key for building abbreviations is provided on the right. Maps will be available at registration in the Coates University Center.

8:30 a.m.
Communication 1301: Mass Media, CC 040, R. Huesca
Math 1301: Precalculus, CGC 031, J. Brucks
Physics 3333: Quantum Mechanics, MMS 377, J. Steele

9:30 a.m.
Biology 3474: Molecular Biology, CSI 337, F. Healy
Chemistry 1318: General Chemistry, DSB 347, L. Hunsicker-Wang
Chemistry 2320: Organic Chemistry II, NH 040, C. Cooley
English 2304: American Literature: 1900-Present, NH 314, M. Soto
Latin 1301: Elementary Latin, CGC 109, N. Hirschfeld
Math 1311: Calculus I, MMS 225, J. Brucks
Theater 2332: Play Structure and Analysis, RTT 303, S. Connelly

10:30 a.m.
Chemistry 2320: Organic Chemistry II, NH 040, C. Cooley
Classics/Anthropology 1304: Intro Classical Archaeology, CGC 109, N. Hirschfeld
Computer Science 3396: Special Topics in Systems: Compilers, CSI 488, S. Fogarty
First Year Experience 1600: What We Know That Just Ain't So, CSI 204, D. Ugolini
English 4423: The American Short Story, NH 312, V. Aarons
Geoscience 1304: Environmental Geology, MMS 170, T. Gardner
Greek 3404: Greek Historians (Herodotus), CGC 267G, E. Cook
Math 1311: Calculus I, MMS 225, J. Brucks

11:30 a.m.
Computer Science 2322: Functional Programming, CSI 257, S. Fogarty
Economics 3325: Intermediate Microeconomics, CGC 104, J. Huston
First Year Experience 1600: HUMA, NH 277, N. Ekstein
First Year Experience 1600: Science Fiction, CSI 430, B. Miceli
First Year Experience 1600: Social Justice, RTT 303, S. Connelly
First Year Experience 1600: Food Matters, MMS 140, J. Karjala
Geoscience 2401: Earth History, MMS 225, K. Surpless
Physics 1311: Introduction to Mechanics, CSI 437, J. Steele
Physics 1309: General Physics I, MMS 170, D. Hough

12:30 p.m.
Classics/Anthropology 1304: Intro Classical Archaeology, CGC 109, N. Hirschfeld
Engineering 4365: Digital Logic Design, CSI 553, K. Nickels
Latin 3409: The Roman Novel, CGC 267G, T. O'Sullivan

1:30 p.m.
Communication 3303: Media Audiences, CGC 114, R. Huesca
Political Science 3303: Elections and Campaigns, SML 103, D. Crockett

Building Abbreviations
CGC: Chapman Center
CSI: Center for Sciences and Innovation
CUC: Coates University Center
DSB: Dicke/Smith Building
HAS: Ewing Halsell Center
MMS: Marrs McLean Science Center
EHCL: Elizabeth Huth Coates Library
MPC: Margarite Parker Chapel
NH: Northrup Hall
RCC: Richardson Communications Center
RTT: Ruth Taylor Theatre
SML: Storch Memorial Library